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Abstract In Germany, the huge integration of small pho-1

tovoltaic (PV) systems into the distribution grid during the2

past years leads to power quality issues due to the intermit-3

tent generation and reverse power flow in periods of low4

demand. To decrease this impact, different solutions are being5

investigated. The scope of this paper is to compare different6

strategies to control the charge power for residential PV stor-7

age systems for different load curves and to decide which8

might be the economically most profitable strategy. For this9

purpose, three different PV storage system control strategies10

were analyzed using MATLAB®to perform 1-year simula-11

tions on a minute step base. Measured input data from a12

PV system in the south of Germany were combined with13

four measured (extreme) load profiles and a standard load14

profile to conduct a sensitivity analysis. Performance indica-15

tors, such as self-consumption ratio (SCR), self-supply ratio16

(SSR), and share of losses ratio (SLR), were used to compare17

the different control strategies. Furthermore, an economic18

analysis of these results was performed to obtain the prof-19

itability of every control strategy and to determine the most20

profitable strategy, considering the household owner’s bene-21

fits.22
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1 Introduction 25

The electrical power system in Germany has been changing 26

for the past years; from a centralized energy system that sup- 27

plies power from big generating centers, to load distribution 28

areas, to a distributed generation system, where generators 29

and loads are located along the MV (medium-voltage) and 30

LV (low-voltage) areas. The amount of PV electricity gen- 31

eration in Germany has been increasing [1] along the years 32

and led to an increase of PV penetration in the low-voltage 33

grid (around 70 % of 38.5 GWp installed in LV at the end 34

of 2014) [2]. This huge PV penetration causes power quality 35

issues on the grid. Ensuring the reliability of the system in the 36

conditions of high PV penetration is now one of the biggest 37

challenges that the distribution system operators (DSO) have 38

to face. 39

The most critical situation occurs at times of high-power 40

generation and low demand; this means that the feeders 41

produce more energy than they consume. To avoid over- 42

voltage and equipment over-loading issues in the system, 43

the traditional grid reinforcement is normally applied. The 44

drawback of this grid planning procedure is the possibly 45

large investment in infrastructure with a low utilization rate. 46

Due to this high investment costs, a feed-in power restric- 47

tion has been stipulated to mitigate possible issues [3]. 48

As a result of this stipulated threshold, energy losses will 49

occur, and so, the profitability of PV systems will start to 50

decrease. 51

Nowadays, with the decrease of the feed-in tariffs and the 52

increase of the electricity prices in Germany, the use of self- 53

generation of electricity became a new target to maximize 54

the profitability of the PV systems. To increase the self- 55

consumption, the German government introduced a financial 56

incentive program [4] to push residential storage systems for 57

grid connected PV smaller than 30 kWp, instead of pure PV 58
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systems. The government incentive also came with a stip-59

ulated curtailment restriction for PV storage systems that60

applies to this program. For this reason, new operational con-61

cepts for the PV storage systems have been developed and62

analyzed in several studies [5,6].63

This paper builds upon a previous study [5], in which64

the two most promising strategies out of six control strate-65

gies for residential PV storage systems (RES) were identified66

by a qualitative approach. In this paper, three different con-67

trol strategies for PV storage systems will be presented and68

analyzed in detail. The first one is the “state-of-the-art” algo-69

rithm [4] and is used as a reference for the comparison of70

two promising storage control strategies of [5]. The second71

strategy uses a time interval to charge the storage system72

and the third uses a persistence forecast method. To quantify73

the performance of the algorithms and make them compa-74

rable, the performance indicators SCR, SSR, and SLR as75

defined in [5] are used. In Sect. 2, the methodology describ-76

ing the PV and load profiles used, the component models77

and the implemented operation strategies of the RES are78

presented. The results of the simulation are presented and79

discussed in Sect. 3. The main contribution of the work is80

the techno-economic comparison of a scheduled-based and81

a prognosis-based RES. The improvement based on the refer-82

ence control strategy is quantified for both strategies using the83

performance criteria mentioned before along with a financial84

assessment to determine the most profitable strategy from a85

PV system owner’s point of view. To evaluate the robustness86

of the results, a sensitivity analysis was conducted using sev-87

eral (extreme) load profiles. Finally, the work is concluded88

in Sect. 4.89

2 Methodology90

To evaluate the control strategies performance, 1 year is simu-91

lated in 1-min steps with measured PV data and five different92

load profiles. This calculation is conducted for three differ-93

ent control strategies for residential PV storage systems. The94

aim of these strategies is to minimize the energy losses due95

to the feed-in limitation. The simulation model and the input96

parameters and operation strategies are presented in this sec-97

tion.98

2.1 Model99

For the evaluation of the three strategies, different MAT-100

LAB simulation programs have been developed. The general101

methodology followed is shown in Fig. 1.102

Load cover103

The PV power PPV is used first to cover the load require-104

ments in all available periods. In case the available PV power105

PPV cannot cover the requirement of load demand Pload, the106

Fig. 1 Schematic of the model used to evaluate the PV storage system

system will use the energy stored in the battery Pbat to cover 107

the load demand. If the energy in the battery is not sufficient 108

and is fully discharged, the remaining load demand will be 109

covered by importing power from the grid Pimport. 110

PV power utilization 111

If the PV power PPV is higher than the load demandPload, 112

then the residual PV power Pres is used to charge the bat- 113

tery (depending on the control-specific features). For this 114

study, the battery will never be filled-in directly with the 115

grid power. If the battery is full, the residual PV power Pres 116

could be fed into the grid Pfeed_in. To send the residual power 117

Pres to the grid, the amount of power has to be less than the 118

curtailment threshold of 50 % of the PPV_p. If the resid- 119

ual power Pres is above the curtailment threshold, the power 120

to feed-in Pfeed_in, the grid will be limited to this threshold 121

of 50 % PPV_p and the remaining power will be wasted 122

Pcurtailment. The other way around, if the residual power Pres 123

is less than the curtailment threshold of 50 % of PPV_p, 124

the residual power Pres will be sent to feed-in Pfeed_in the 125

grid. 126

The simulation was conducted for 1 year in 1-min steps. 127

The result values of Pfeed_in,Pimport, the state of charge of 128

the battery (SOC), and Pcurtailment were obtained for every 129

simulation step. With these values, the final behavior of each 130

strategy was evaluated. 131

Equations (1) to (4) were used to obtain the values of the 132

performance indicators previously mentioned. 133

EPV =

t=1 a
∑

t=1 min

PPV · t (1) 134

EPV consumed =

t=1 a
∑

t=1 min

(

Pload − Pimport

)

· t (2) 135
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Eload =

t=1 a
∑

t=1 min

Pload · t (3)136

Elosses =

t=1 a
∑

t=1 min

Pcurtailment · t. (4)137

2.2 PV power138

The input data used for the PV time series are based on139

measured 1-min steps and in a few cases 15-min steps. It140

is linearly interpolated to generate 1-min step values. These141

values were measured on a 107-kWp system in Unterrieden142

in southern Germany. The system has a tilt angle of 30◦ and is143

facing south. The values were normalized to a 5 kWp system.144

This normalization was done considering an optimal ratio of145

PV system and storage system based on [7]. This results in146

a PV system size to annual load demand ratio of around 1147

kWp/MWh.148

2.3 Load149

For this study, five different load profiles were used to ana-150

lyze different energy usage behaviors that might appear with151

households of the real LV grid. The profiles used are a Ger-152

man standard household profile H0 (SLP) and four extreme153

measured household behaviors from [8,9]: day active pro-154

file (DA), night active profile (NA), heat pump user profile155

(HP), and air conditioning user profile (AC). These extreme156

household profiles were selected from a pool of 74 German157

household profiles for being the most extreme ones. The 15-158

min mean value of all 74 profile is nearly identical with the159

SLP, thus the SLP is taken as baseline [8]. The reason for160

choosing different load profile behaviors is to determine if161

with some specific consumption behaviors a difference of162

the benefits from one strategy to the other may appear, and163

to choose the most profitable strategy to be used on further 164

analysis of the LV grid. 165

The characterization of the load profiles was done consid- 166

ering an annual load demand of 5 MWh. The samples for the 167

SLP used for this analysis were taken in 15-min steps and 168

then linearly interpolated to generate 1-min step values. The 169

four extreme load profiles (DA, NA, HP, and AC) were mea- 170

sured in 1-s steps and aggregated in 1-min steps. In Fig. 2 the 171

SLP load and the PV power generation data for an exemplary 172

day are presented. 173

2.4 Battery model 174

For this study, a lithium-ion battery system was chosen and 175

is assumed to have a watt-hour efficiency of 95 % and a 176

constant bidirectional battery inverter efficiency of 94 %. 177

This gives a round-trip efficiency of 84 % for the battery 178

and the inverter, according to [6]. The battery capacity is 5 179

kWh. For an optimal performance of the storage system, the 180

SOC of the battery is fixed from 20 % until 90 % of the full 181

capacity. 182

2.5 Operation strategies 183

The charge of a PV storage system can be done in different 184

ways, these strategies may vary from one to the other in 185

different parameters, but the aim of these changes is to obtain 186

the best SCR with the minimum SLR to efficiently optimize 187

the available power generated by the PV. 188

Here, the three control algorithms analyzed in this paper: 189

1. Self-consumption (state-of-the-art) [5]. 190

2. Schedule mode with constant charging power [5,10]. 191

3. Adaptive persistence forecast [11]. 192

Fig. 2 Load and PV power

generation profile for exemplary

day (6th of July)
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Fig. 3 Self-consumption

strategy. Power flow and battery

SOC behavior

2.5.1 Self-consumption (state-of-the-art) (SC)193

With this strategy, the main objective is to have the battery194

charged as soon as possible to use this energy later for own195

demand in periods with lack of PV power. This means that as196

soon as there is surplus of power available after load cover-197

age, this power is used directly to charge the battery and when198

the battery is fully charged, the remaining power will go to199

the grid within the curtailment established limit. This strat-200

egy is the simplest one and is the most widespread control201

applied in current PV storage systems.202

In Fig. 3, the behaviors of this strategy are depicted on one203

exemplary day. This strategy ensures that the battery will be204

charged as a priority to increase the self-consumption ratio205

at maximum. This left the period of the day with the highest206

irradiance with only the possibility to feed the residual power207

in, because the battery is already full. This means that with208

high irradiance, the power will surpass the feed-in limit, and209

the curtailment losses will be high as well.210

2.5.2 Schedule mode with constant charging power211

(SMCCP)212

In this strategy, the power to charge the battery is calculated213

for every time step (1-min) to provide a smooth charging for214

a scheduled period of time (in this case from 9 am to 3 pm).215

This period of time is used to charge the battery, because it is216

the interval with the maximum probability of available power217

during the day and so the period with highest probability to218

exceed the curtailment limit.219

The power to charge the battery Pcharge is given by the220

following:221

Pcharge =
Qbat

tst.ch − tend.ch
(5)222

where Qbat is the capacity of the battery available before it223

reaches full charge and tst.ch − tend.ch is the remaining time224

available to charge the battery between the scheduled period 225

of charge. 226

This type of control strategy will try to improve the sys- 227

tem utilization to reduce the curtailment losses and increase 228

as well the profitability of the investment. In Fig. 4, the 229

behavior of the SMCCP strategy on an exemplary day is 230

shown. On days with low irradiance, this strategy will have 231

the possibility of a not fully charged battery, because of the 232

internal control algorithm that will look for a specific amount 233

of Pcharge in every period of time tst. − tend.ch. This means 234

that if the Pcharge power calculated with the equation (5) is 235

not available (Pres < Pcharge) in certain instants of time, the 236

control algorithm will use the residual power Pres on this 237

period to charge the battery. This will lead to a remaining 238

higher Qbat in the next charging period and a lower remain- 239

ing charging time tst.ch − tend.ch. Thus, if Pres remains the 240

same or decreases in the next interval of time, the battery 241

will never be able to be fully charged. 242

In the other hand, on a high irradiance day, it can be 243

observed that the schedule mode works perfectly well reduc- 244

ing the curtailment losses Pcurtailment to the minimum. To use 245

Pres as much as possible to charge the battery the control algo- 246

rithm checks if the available Pres on every period is enough 247

to cover Pcharge calculated with Eq. (5). If Pres > Pcharge, 248

then the remaining residual power Pres,rem will be compared 249

with the curtailment limit. If Pres,rem exceeds the curtail- 250

ment threshold, then it is limited. Some curtailment losses in 251

the time after the charging period may occur on high irradi- 252

ance days. This kind of schedule control will help to provide 253

a smooth battery charging and will reduce the curtailment 254

losses if forecast data is not available. 255

2.5.3 Adaptive persistence forecast (APF) 256

This type of control strategy needs forecast information. 257

Using this information for a more efficient charging algo- 258

rithm, the amount of curtailment losses can be reduced and 259
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Fig. 4 Schedule mode with

constant charging power

strategy. Power flow and battery

SOC behavior

Fig. 5 Adaptive persistence

forecast strategy. Power flow

and battery SOC behavior

the SCR and SSR can be improved. Of course, the forecast260

accuracy plays a key role with this kind of strategies. Some261

strategies rely on external meteorological forecast systems262

which, in most cases, increase the cost, as these services263

have to be paid and an additional communication infrastruc-264

ture is necessary. A cost-free alternative is the use of an265

autonomous forecast like a persistence forecast. This type of266

forecast method assumes that the weather will remain con-267

stant in the near future and predicts the generation and load268

using a comparison of measured data from the recent past.269

By forecasting the PV generation and load consumption, it270

is possible to improve the performance of this control strat-271

egy. The persistence forecast method used in this study is272

explained in detail in [6,11]. A peculiarity of this strategy273

is that the PV power and load are determined by a mid-term274

forecast and the system is performing an adaptive adjustment275

of Pcharge for the battery every 15-min step. This means that276

if the forecast is not as accurate as expected, the system will277

adapt and adjust its behavior. In Fig. 5, we can observe the278

behavior of this strategy on the same exemplary day. It can279

be seen that the battery is charged during most of the radi-280

ation period, avoiding a high quantity of curtailment losses281

Pcurtailment. As shown here, each of the strategies will have282

advantages and disadvantages, as [5,10,11] describe with 283

more details. 284

Considering the curtailment limit of 50 % of PPV_p, a 285

performance and economic evaluation of these strategies is 286

shown in Sect. 3. 287

3 Results and discussion 288

Hereafter, the results of the MATLAB simulations of the 289

three control strategies for 1-year min steps are presented. 290

Furthermore, the performance indicators for each strategy, 291

load variations, and the economical evaluation are shown 292

and discussed in this section. 293

3.1 Power flow at point of common coupling for the 294

different control strategies for RES 295

In Fig. 6, the feed-in power at the point of common coupling 296

(PCC) for each of the control strategies is depicted. The trans- 297

parent horizontal plane shows the level of 50 % of feed-in 298

curtailment. In Fig. 6a, the curtailment losses due to the lack 299

of battery storage are highest. In Fig. 6b, the SC strategy is 300
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Fig. 6 Power flow at the PCC. a No storage system, b SC strategy, c SMCCP strategy, and d APF strategy

depicted. It can be observed that on morning periods, there301

is no power flowing to the grid, this means that the power is302

being stored, but just after full charge, the power will start303

to flow again to the grid and the curtailment losses will start304

to increase. The SMCCP strategy is shown in Fig. 6c, the305

power will flow during the whole PV generation period and306

the curtailment is effectively reduced due to the restriction307

of the charging period. Finally, Fig. 6d shows the APF strat-308

egy. As in Fig. 6c, the power is fed-in during the generation309

period and the intelligent persistence forecast control helps310

to minimize the losses even further than with SMCCP. The311

amount of yearly reduction for each of the control strategies312

will be presented in the following subsection.313

3.2 Self-consumption ratio (SCR)314

In Fig. 7, the results the three strategies and the five different315

load profiles are shown. It can be observed that the SC strat-316

egy maximizes the use of PV to have the battery charged as317

soon as possible. The APF is always less than 1 % below SC318

strategy, which means that the adaptive function is almost319

getting the maximum possible SCR.320

3.3 Self-supply ratio (SSR) 321

Figure 8 shows that the SC strategy has the highest values 322

within all the different load profiles. The APF, again, is the 323

strategy that follows the gains of SC. 324

3.4 Share of losses ratio (SLR) 325

The SLR is shown in Fig. 9. For the SC control, the losses are 326

higher, because the battery is fully charged too fast during 327

high irradiance periods. With the APF strategy, the losses are 328

reduced around 50 %. This means that the forecast is quite 329

accurate and the adaptive method is working well. The main 330

drawback of this strategy is when the day ahead is not at all 331

similar to the previous day, then the losses will increase and 332

the adaptive part will sometimes not react as fast as required. 333

The ideal adaptive speed is also evaluated in [6]. With the 334

SMCCP control, the losses are reduced by more than 5 % 335

with all the load profiles (>50 %). This difference shows 336

that the implementation of a SMCCP control strategy will 337

help to reduce energy losses for the system due to a more 338

optimized charging control method. 339
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Fig. 7 Self-consumption ratio.

Three control strategies using

five different load profiles were

evaluated

Fig. 8 Self-supply ratio. Three

control strategies using five

different load profiles were

evaluated

Fig. 9 Share of losses ratio.

Three control strategies using

five different load profiles were

evaluated

In this subsection, it has been shown that the APF and340

SMCCP control strategies compared with the SC will have341

a greater impact on the SLR of the PV storage system. Nev-342

ertheless, the impact on the SCR and SSR is not very high.343

This means that the control strategy used on the PV stor-344

age system will lead to an improvement for the household345

owners in terms of quantity of energy feed-in to the grid346

without compromising a good management of the storage347

system and, at the same time, respecting the curtailment348

limit.349

3.5 Economic analysis 350

In this subsection, the economic assessment which analyses 351

the impact on the implementation of SMCCP or APF control 352

strategies versus a system that only has a SC strategy imple- 353

mented is presented. As shown before, the implementation 354

of a different control strategy, then SC will cause a decrease 355

in the SCR, SSR, and the SLR. This evaluation will deter- 356

mine the economic improvement that will affect the profit 357

of the system owner. The following assumptions have been 358
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Fig. 10 Annual profit

evaluation. Two control

strategies using five different

load profiles were evaluated

used: Feed-in tariff of e 0.1231 and a electricity price of e359

0.2881 [12,13]. The economic evaluation is highly sensitive360

on specific prices at the time of the evaluation.361

To determine the annual profit (AP) for the SMCCP and362

APF strategy compared with SC strategy, the following equa-363

tion (6) has been used [11]:364

�AP =

(

�SLR × EPV +
�SSR

ηBat
× Eload

)

× ft365

−�SSR × Eload × ep (6)366

where �SLR is the change of SLP versus SC strategy, EPV367

is the total energy generated, ft is the feed-in tariff, �SSR is368

the change of SSR versus SC strategy, Eload is the total load369

demand, and ep is the electricity price.370

In Fig. 10, the results of the AP calculations are presented.371

The SC strategy was used as a reference for the compar-372

ison for the SMCCP and APF strategies. This means that373

the values presented here are the AP increase for the imple-374

mentation of a specific PV storage control strategy. It can be375

seen that the APF strategy has the best annual profit (AP)376

in all evaluated load profiles. Thus, it can be determined377

that the best control strategy for a PV storage system is the378

APF.379

4 Conclusion380

As self-consumption with PV storage systems becomes more381

attractive every day as a profitable business case, it is impor-382

tant to examine different operation strategies. They should be383

grid-supportive, in this case by applying a curtailment limit384

of 50 % of the installed nominal PV power, and, at the same385

time, be profitable for the battery owner. Two autonomously386

operating control strategies, which fulfill these two aims by387

relying entirely on locally measured values, were investi-388

gated and compared with the state-of-the-art strategy. By389

conducting a sensitivity analysis using different extreme load390

profiles, it was shown that the adaptive persistence forecast 391

control strategy is the one with the best technical and eco- 392

nomic performance, considering the system utilization and 393

the owner’s economic benefits. For all five load profiles, the 394

APF shows higher values than the SMCCP. Although the 395

SLR is higher for the APF than for the SMCCP, the annual 396

profit is higher for every load profile used. The control opti- 397

mization of PV storage systems apart from the owner benefits 398

may lead to an increase of PV penetration in LV grids with- 399

out the need of expensive investments by the DSO to the 400

actual grids. Future studies could examine reactive and active 401

power control strategies by implementing the adaptive per- 402

sistence forecast for residential energy storages to quantify 403

the increased hosting capacity for PV. 404
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